
Intermountain Humane Society 

Monthly Meeting 
 

December 12, 2017 / 6:00 PM / Citywide Bank, Conifer 

ATTENDEES 
Barry Meinster, Kim Easley, Marjorie Garard, Vicky Shine, Amy Vudures, Amie 

Sampson, Nancy Parks, Deb Hayes, Aly Stein, Angie Willis 

AGENDA 
1. Meeting called to order 6:02pm 

2. Mission statement read 

3. In the absence of a secretary the meeting is being recorded  

4. Discuss resignation of Lauren Drabble 

a. Disable and re-assign various email accesses etc. 

b. Need to establish policy for reassigning and closing emails and 

accounts for volunteers that leave. 

c. Lauren’s email account will be forwarded to Marjorie G 

5. Addition of Angie Willis and Marjorie Garard to BoD  

6. Roles need to be clearly designated for various committees with 

hierarchy for communication. 

a. Amy Vudures - VP 

b. Vicky Shine => Nancy Mars -  Fundraising 

c. Angie Willis -  Media/Marketing  

d. Angie Willis -  Operations  

e. Marjorie Garard -  Thrift Shop Liaison   

f. Marjorie G  => Deb Hayes -  Grants   



g. Barry Meinster -  Legal Counsel 

h. Deb Hayes -  Accounting 

i. Nancy Parks -  Volunteer Coordinator  

j. Positions to fill:   President, Treasurer, IT Chair   (there is hope 

that Kim Easley will rejoin the board and resume the position of 

treasurer). 

7. Prioritize hiring of Executive Director.  Angie and Marjorie to head the 

search committee.  Contact past candidates for continued interest and 

set up interviews. 

8. Come up with short term and long term strategic plans 

9. Try to reduce quantity of emails by only emailing full items completed 

not a progress report at each step.  This is so urgent emails will 

receive the timely and direct attention they need and reducing overall 

time commitment of board members. 

10.Nancy P. noted that volunteer applications were down, probably seasonal 

11.Deb H and Marjorie G working on Colorado Pet Overpopulation Fund grant 

(due 1/15/18) and application for Molly Dharma Run benefit (due 1/5/18) 

12.Aly S to submit grant application for Conifer Newcomers Association 

13.Angie, Barry and Deb to work on employee benefits policy 

14.Deb noted that we need a registered agent for the periodic report for 

the SoS.  It was determined that Amy V will be that person. There is no 

personal liability involved. She will need to initiate to have Cheryl 

Ide and Lauren Drabble removed. 

15.Vicky S brought information from Bailey Publications LLC and we need to 

schedule a time for them to do a promotional video. Aly is to follow up. 

16.It was brought up to contact Vicente Arenas fo Fox 31 to do a piece on 

Bo’s needed surgery after the new year as well as a direct mail 

campaign. It was decided that we should not do a direct mail to compete 

with the year end plea. 



a. A Fundraiser has been started with a goal of $7,000 (the estimated 

costs to be about $5,000-$6,000 

b. Bo is currently in foster care and it is unclear if the foster 

parent will cover any of the costs. 

 

 

 

New Business 

● Deb Hayes would like to see a working and approved budget for 2018 no 

later than March 31, 2018 

● The plumbing problems in the laundry area have been repaired but it is 

unclear at the moment who will bear the cost.  Mike Wurthman has agreed 

verbally to Aly to cover the payment. 

● Amy V mentioned that we have a donation of $1,000 for a new 

washer/dryer.  Each unit new is approximately $1,000 and we need to do 

fundraising for another $1,000.   

● Vicky announced that IMHS won the Best Small Animal Float at this year’s 

Conifer Christmas Parade. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:40pm 

 


